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GLADSTONE NEWS IS FREE THANKS TO OUR ADVERTISERS AND COMMUNITY PARTNERS



Special Olympics Civic Reception



Out & About



IN GLADSTONE Kierah Simpson spent the weekend camping with her family



Donna McCarthy with her daughter and 91 year old mum



Nita Matsk y-Sting lunc hing with her da ughter



Rhiann Thomas an d the fam at the Mother’s Day Cla ssic



h at the Pamela Penny was shouted lunc the raffle! in prize 2nd won and l Club Hote
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Celebrating Mother’s Day in Gladstone



hters at Shayna Pender and her three daug Sands um Tann at sic Clas Day er’s the Moth



gladstone gig guide May this week



AND THEN…



NEXT WEEK



19 MAY



Bindaree Garage Sale, Beacon Ave Boyne Island, @ 7 am – 12 noon



22-24



MAY The Owl and the Pussycat at GECC and Tondoon Botanic Gardens @ 5pm. Book at gladstoneentertainment.com



3 JUNE



EcoFest starts @ 9 am at Tondoon Botanic Gardens. Turn a new leaf, Love our reef!



20



MAY Gladstone Wedding & Special Events Expo @ Gladstone Events Centre @ 9am-1pm



24 MAY



Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea @ GPC Social Club @ 9 am for the Queensland Cancer Council. Tickets $15 available from T-Leaf Fashion (Sun Valley) Coastline Fashion (Tannum Sands) and The Rock (Stockland Gladstone)



25-27 MAY



Captain Cook 1770 Festival – Live music – performance – Fun Run - Cook landing reenactment – Art Show and much more @ the Town of 1770 see www.visitagnes1770.com.au for all info



26



MAY Parents in the Park – A free event to raise awareness and spread information about Perinatal Depression and Anxiety; Tondoon Botanic Gardens.



6 JUNE



Camerata Live – Queensland’s Chamber Orchestra @ Gladstone Entertainment and Convention Centre



9 JUNE



Rio Tinto Yarwun Valley Rally starts @ 1 pm CQUniversity Marina campus carpark Gladstone, $25 per vehicle.



Saturday 9th June 2018



Start: 1pm CQU Carpark Gladstone $25 per vehicle FREE entry to Fete from 3pm Facebook/YarwunValleyRally BBQ, Bar & Entertainment! [email protected] www.yarwunvalleyrally.com.au



49711111



Thank you to our sponsors
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EMMA JACKSON



Something for everyone at



Ecofest 2018



DAVID WACHENFELD



THE TRANSFORMATIVE POWERS OF ELECTRIC CARS, MARINE RESEARCH AND GARDENING IN GLADSTONE ARE JUST SOME OF THE TOPICS SPEAKERS WILL ADDRESS AT THIS YEAR’S ECOFEST ON SUNDAY, JUNE 3.



driven campaigns involving incandescent light bulbs, phosphate in laundry detergents and removing plastic bags.



Environmental and social advocacy campaigner, Jon Dee, CQUniversity Marine Ecologist, Dr Emma Jackson, and the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority’s Chief Scientist, Dr David Wachenfeld, will feature in the Main Tent program at the Gladstone Tondoon Botanic Gardens.



Jon Dee’s advocacy goes right back to 1991, when he cofounded Planet Ark with Pat Cash to show people and businesses how they could reduce their impact on the environment.



They’ll be joined by Gardens’ staff talking on the topics of Port Curtis native plants, sustainable turf and Bonsai.



Local marine ecologist, Dr Emma Jackson, will speak about her seagrass restoration research project in Port Curtis where there is a diverse landscape of habitats including seagrass meadows, mangroves, coral reefs and mudflats.



Gladstone Region Mayor Matt Burnett said Ecofest 2018 will also focus on an environmental future without plastic – and a major polluter of oceans – and what each one of us can do to improve the health of the Great Barrier Reef.



JON DEE
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“He’s told millions of Australians they can bring about real and positive change in their daily lives that will help the environment and that’s what we’d love people to take away from this year’s Ecofest,” Councillor Burnett said.



Emma is based on CQUniversity’s Gladstone campus and is looking into how seagrasses maintain their populations and develop resilience alongside industrial development and major port expansion. GBRMPA’s Chief Scientist, Dr David Wachenfeld, will address the future of the Great Barrier Reef – a topic he has been researching for 21 years. For more information on Central Queensland’s largest, free environmental festival visit Council’s website at www. gladstone.qld.gov.au/ ecofest



Council employees doing their bit for the environment GLADSTONE REGIONAL COUNCIL EMPLOYEES WILL BE SUPPORTING ECOFEST 2018 WITH SPEAKERS IN THE MAIN TENT, SEVERAL STALLS AND A VERY SPECIAL ART DISPLAY ON SUNDAY, JUNE 3. Staff and volunteers from the Tondoon Botanic Gardens can be heard talking on several different topics throughout the morning, starting from 9.30am. Anyone who attends the ‘Tondoon Talks’ sessions can enter a competition to win a terrific prize including a compost bin and garden fertilizer. All they’ll have to do is answer a series of questions based on the talks and the prize could be theirs. Other Council attractions will include the Conservation team running a fun activity for kids where they’ll have to help remove rubbish from the pond.



Solar boat challenge competitors



to race for success at Ecofest 2018 YOUNG RESIDENTS IN THE GLADSTONE REGION WILL RACE THEIR WAY TO SUCCESS IN THE CREATIVE RECYCLING CENTRE’S SOLAR BOAT COMMUNITY CHALLENGE AT ECOFEST ON JUNE 3. Gladstone Region Mayor Matt Burnett commended the Creative Recycling Centre’s creative addition to Ecofest, Gladstone Regional Council’s annual environmental festival. The Creative Recycling Centre takes a community based creative approach to get Gladstone Region residents talking and thinking more about waste minimisation, reusing, recycling and environmental protection. “This fun and exciting project involves teams of teenagers designing and building a solar-powered boat from recycled materials to race on the Tondoon Botanic Gardens lake during Ecofest,” Councillor Burnett said. “The competition is expected to be an interesting drawcard to Ecofest with 12 to 17 year olds setting their sights on claiming the inaugural race’s prize.”



The Pest Management team will also have kids’ activities and weed samples for identification as well as a feral animal trapping equipment display.



Cr Burnett said the solar boat challenge enabled participants to learn more about recycling and solar power.



Stormwater pollution will be the focus of the Environmental Health stall where visitors can see how rubbish, sediment and other factors impact on plants and animals within the region.



“The solar boat challenge shows the wider community there are many possible and creative uses for recycled materials,” he said. “Importantly, it also enables Ecofest to highlight the environmental benefits of the importance of reducing the amount of waste we send to landfill as a community and reusing or recycling items where possible.”



Local Laws affect everyone in the Gladstone Region, so while attending Ecofest, find out about responsible pet ownership. There’ll also be iPads available to complete online registrations and update contact details.



Participants were required to register earlier in the month for the free event with boats built at two weekend workshops.



The Gladstone Regional Art Gallery & Museum will present works by youngsters from Gladstone’s Stepping Stones Child Care Centre reflecting this year’s Ecofest theme, ‘Turn a new leaf, love our reef’. Over 20 works will be exhibited at the Gardens’ Tondoon Art Gallery alongside a film of the children talking about what they created and why. The display will be on show during Ecofest and visiting children will be encouraged to create their own artworks.



Teams will set up their boats from 11.30am at Gladstone Tondoon Botanic Gardens’ lake with the race to start at 11.45am. The winning team will be presented with the Solar Boat Community Challenge perpetual trophy, created from recycled materials by local artist Rosemary Anderson.



Single



I’ve banned the bag. What else can I do?



USE PLASTIC NOT SO FANTASTIC



DON’T ORDER ONLINE WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT THE CORNER STORE As well as shopping local and supporting your neighbours, you’re reducing the burden that packaging and transport add to the carbon footprint of your product.



TRY TO MAKE AT HOME ONE PREPACKAGED ITEM ON YOUR GROCERY LIST



WITH OVER 8 MILLION TONNES OF THE STUFF ENTERING THE OCEANS EVERY YEAR, IT'S NO SECRET THAT PLASTIC CERTAINLY IS NOT FANTASTIC. HOWEVER, SOME PLASTIC ITEMS ARE WORSE THAN OTHERS. Single-use plastic like drinking straws and plastic shopping bags are particularly nasty form of plastic. These items have a shockingly short lifespan, normally used once and then discarded to landfill. Like other plastics, they never biodegrade and take hundreds of years to break down. Plastic straws and plastic bags have an average useful lifespan of twenty minutes and are ending up in our oceans by the thousands. The Gladstone Regional Council is currently considering a report examining the impact of the release of helium balloons and plastic straws into the environment, with neighbouring councils Rockhampton and Bundaberg voting to change their local laws to ban the release of helium balloons. Bundaberg Regional Council have also acted to replace plastic straws at the Moncrieff Entertainment Centre with recyclable paper straws, after Kalkie Primary School students petitioned the council because of their concern about marine debris and its effect on iconic local turtle populations. It can be hard to see how using one measly plastic straw is going to cause huge amounts of damage to the environment but let me put in to context for you. Recently a team of scientists in Costa Rica came across an endangered species of sea turtle with what they thought was a parasitic worm blocking its airway. They realised it was a plastic straw. Hours from veterinary help, the scientists successfully dislodged the straw themselves and released the turtle back into the ocean. The grim ordeal was filmed and gathered 5 million views on YouTube, gaining support for community programs such as www. thelaststraw.com.au which aims to ban plastic straws from venues Australia-wide. From July 1, Queensland and Western Australia will ban single-use, lightweight plastic bags from major retailers, bringing the states into line with the ACT, South Australia and Tasmania. Victoria is set to follow, having announced plans in October 2017 to phase out most lightweight plastic bags this year, leaving only New South Wales without a proposed ban. It is estimated that if every Australian household switched to green bags, 2,200 garbage trucks would be diverted from landfill annually, 42,000 tonnes of greenhouse gases could be abated, and 50,000 litres of water saved. Customers shopping at  Woolworths Boyne Island, Gladstone Valley, Kin Kora and Kirkwood would have noticed in-store reminders to bring their own reusable bags, as the supermarket prepares to go single-use plastic bag free nationally, from June 20. Group Manager, Emina Demirovic said; “We appreciate that it will be a big change for our customers and will do what we can to support them through the transition to make it as smooth and simple as possible.” 6
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From yoghurt to bread, to protein balls to biscuits, everything tastes better and is better for you made from scratch. Costs less, cuts down on packaging and it’s fun to make things you’ve never made before!  



BRING REUSABLE PRODUCE BAGS TO THE GROCERY STORE You’ve been bringing green bags to the supermarket for years. Now try bringing re-usable produce bags and give feedback online or in person if you think the fruit and vegetables are excessively packaged.



SWEAR OFF COFFEE PODS They’re easy, Australians love them. We use 2-3 million of them a day. But most on the market are made from aluminium or plastic and unless they’re recycled, they take around 500 years to break down, i.e., the entire duration of the Roman Empire. However, the filters in recycling plants struggle to recognise the pods due to their small size, so they get passed through and end up in landfill anyway. Also the coffee tastes bad.



BE DONE WITH PLASTIC STRAWS That straw you’re sucking your slurpee through could end up in a turtle’s nose!



KEN’S 01



on energy HELE (High Eff iciency Low Emissions) coal f ired power is the most RELIABLE, SUSTAINABLE AND AFFORDABLE generator of ENERGY. The families, farmers and furnaces of Flynn need cheaper energy to invest in job security.



INVEST in upgrades of existing coalf ired power stations to extend their usable life. HELE build timeline 3 to 5 years.



02



STOP the ‘Middlemen’ gouging the customers. State Governments are robbing Peter to pay Paul to fund their debt crisis.



03



REFORM the NEM (National Energy Market). NEM rules were not designed to subsidise the construction of renewables



PROTECT against blackouts by delivering reliable baseload power



FACTS
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04



LIFT nonsense gas bans in NSW & Vic. Connect NT to QLD gas pipeline to protect sovereign risk f rom torn up gas contracts



Closure of Power Stations = More blackouts & 1,000s of jobs lost



Investment in Coal, Energy & Power = Job security & competitive pricing for ALL Australians



Ken O’Dowd MP Gladstone Office, 76 Goondoon St, Gladstone Q 4680



06



ACT on supply and demand principles. Basic economics not bias ideology manipulating the price



SECURE industry investment. Where Australian big banks won’t support the coal industry, secure other investors
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ENSURE renewables must invest in storage



INVEST in energy industry jobs. Utilise existing inf rastructure, invest in new plants to secure long term jobs
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07 09



DELIVER autonomy. BSL take over 100% of bidding of NRG. Qld Government (CS Energy) must exit



Ken O’Dowd MP Fighting for fairer power prices . . . and your JOB!



www.kenodowd.com.au (07) 4972 5465



@kodowdmpflynn
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BUDGET 2018 Tax Breaks For More Than Half Of The Electorate THE DAY AFTER THE RELEASE OF SCOTT MORRISON’S THIRD FEDERAL BUDGET, OUR LOCAL MEMBER FOR FLYNN KEN O’DOWD SAYS THERE’S A LOT TO BE HAPPY ABOUT IN THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE PEOPLE OF FLYNN, IN TERMS OF THE CONTINUATION OF EXISTING INITIATIVES WE LIKE, AND TAX BREAKS FOR A LARGE MAJORITY OF LOW TO MIDDLE INCOME EARNERS: “Our budget will return the budget to balance by 2019/20, one year ahead of schedule,” he said. “Fifty-three thousand low to middle income tax payers in Flynn will benefit from this tax relief.” “Half of my entire electorate of Flynn will be better off from our Government’s responsible tax relief.” “That’s why it must be passed now so our working families can continue to see the benefits of our Government’s responsible budget management.” Mr O’Dowd said the retention of the Better Regions and Stronger Communities programs were also great for Flynn. Projects funded by Better Regions in Flynn include the Philip Street Community precinct and the CQ Driver Education Facility at Benaraby which opened last week. “Something I was also particularly happy to see is that the funding for school chaplaincy programs has been locked in forever and a day,” he said. “That’s very timely considering the issues we’re facing with bullying, one in five children in Australia say they were bullied last year,” he said. O’Dowd applauded extensive initiatives in aged care, supporting the funding of more in-home care packages where elderly residents can choose to stay in their own homes with different levels of support: “Another 20 000 places for home care and we will definitely benefit from that in Flynn, because we are lacking sufficient out-of-home in-care aged facilities,” he said. “What this offers our electorate isn’t only bricks-and-mortar development but also the home care places needed to enable our elderly residents to remain in their own homes longer if they wish.” “There are tax incentives for most people and they’re going to get better as time goes on as the tax system realigns,” Mr O’Dowd said. “The tax advantages will come over three stages, the first will be for the low- to middle income earners so someone with a salary of $48,000 per annum will be $530 better off under the plan,” he said. “Eventually you’ll be able to keep more of the money you earn in your pocket,” he said. “Pensioners will also be able to earn a little more before it affects their pension.” Mr O’Dowd said voters’ concerns about funding the National Disability Insurance Scheme with an 0.05 % increase to the Medicare levy are also allayed with the announcement that it would be fully funded from consolidated revenue.
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THE GOVERNMENT’S 5 POINT PLAN: • Deliver tax relief to encourage and reward working Australians. • Create more jobs, by backing small businesses, boosting exports, building vital road and rail infrastructure and making energy more affordable. • Guarantee essential services like Medicare, hospitals, schools and care for older Australians. • Keep Australians safe. • Ensure the Government lives within its means.



Budget Bites A QUICK LOOK AT SOME OF THE FOCUS AREAS



AGED CARE -  MORE CHOICES FOR A LONGER LIFE PACKAGE • support older Australians to live longer and be better prepared, healthier, more independent and connected to their communities, • An additional 14,000 high-level home care packages so older Australians can stay in their homes longer if they want to; • Since the last Budget, the Turnbull Government has delivered an extra 20,000 high-level home care packages, to support people to live at home longer. • Allowing pensioners to earn more without reducing their pension; • Greater flexibility to use home equity to increase retirement incomes. • We will provide 13,500 new residential aged care places and 775 short-term restorative places to be made available where they are most needed • $60 million for capital investment. We will also invest $40.0 million to support aged care providers in regional, rural and remote Australia for urgent building and maintenance works.



BUDGET 2018 PROTECTING WOMEN’S SAFETY AND WELFARE



•Z  ero tolerance to violence against women •C  ommitting $54.4 million  to services for women affected by violence and for online safety initiatives •A  dditional  $11.5 million  for the national sexual assault, domestic and family violence counselling service 1800RESPECT over two years; •$  6.7 million to maintain funding for DV-alert to continue its domestic violence response training for community frontline workers; •$  14.2 million  over four years for the Office of the eSafety Commissioner to help make cyberspace safe for women; and •$  22 million over five years to address abuse of older Australians, which affects up to 20 per cent of elderly women.



RURAL HEALTH STRONGER RURAL HEALTH STRATEGY



GUARANTEEING MEDICARE WITH RECORD FUNDING 



• Medicare spending is guaranteed and increasing every year from $24 billion in 2017-18 to $28.8 billion in 2021-22 to support healthcare for every Australian. • Absolute rock-solid commitment to Medicare with an additional $4.8 billion investment, • Building on the Medicare Guarantee Fund established last year. • For 2017-18, $34.4 billion has been credited to the Fund. • Further credit of $35.3 billion will be made to meet the estimated Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS) and Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) expenditure for 2018-19.



• Government will invest $550 million in the Stronger Rural Health Strategy  • Comprehensive package, delivered over the next ten years, will fundamentally change the training and supply of rural and regional doctors • Will transform medical training in the regions • 3,000 additional doctors for rural Australia • more than 3,000 additional nurses in rural general practice • hundreds of additional allied health professionals in the regions over 10 years. • Provide greater opportunities for Australian doctors through better teaching, training and retention



INFRASTRUCTURE – ROADS SPORT • Delivered $230 million package of sports and physical activity participation initiatives • More Australians to be more active, more often • Community sporting clubs with $29.7 million for the sports infrastructure grants program • Community sporting clubs will share in infrastructure grants of up to $500,000 for small to medium scale projects or for improvements to existing or ageing facilities • The Sporting Schools Program will be extended for the calendar year 2019 with a $41.7 million investment to deliver high quality sporting activities for students and will encourage children to play sport and be active



• Building Better Regions Fund – extended • Successful First Round - delivered 26,000 jobs and 250 projects • Additional $200 million now available through a third round, • Stronger Communities Programme – EXTENDED • Fourth round with additional $22.5 million • Additional $3.3 billion toward the Bruce Highway – total investment now $10 billion •Move freight more efficiently to our ports and markets • Better connect our regions



FREE



CAR WASH VOUCHERS



VIEW OUR



Hybrid vehicle range at Ecofest



visit our Ecofest Marquee!



...& learn how to drive your vehicle the eco-friendly way



Bill Robertson Toyota 84 Hanson Road, Gladstone T 4972 2766 billrobertsontoyota.com.au



TOYOTA’S



HEY KIDS!



NO.1 m e n t a l E x ce l l e n ce E n v i r on ~A w ar d W i nner ~ (2015,201 1)



Come & meet Celia the Dolphin & join us for free kids craft activities!
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BEACH ACCESSIBILITY DAY gives local residents a taste of freedom A BEACH ACCESSIBILITY DAY LAST SATURDAY ON TANNUM SANDS BEACH, GAVE LOCAL RESIDENTS WITH DISABILITIES OR LIMITED MOBILITY A TASTE OF FREEDOM, AND KICKED OFF A CAMPAIGN TO MAKE OUR BEACH PERMANENTLY ACCESSIBLE.



Rolling out the Mobi-Mat, the selfpropelled DaVinci Beach Wheelchair and the Mobi-Chair Floating Wheelchair Shane from Push Mobility, himself a wheelchair user due to a spinal injury, said the beach was for everyone: “When we started out, there were only three fully accessible beaches across the country,” he said. “Now there are over twenty. I’m hoping that twenty become forty and forty becomes 100 over the next few years.” e said that in Altona in Victoria, accessibility equipment is available for use on the beach 24 hours a day, seven days a week, due to progressive action by their local council: “And it’s cold in Victoria! They’ve just reached a record of 500 days with the equipment available
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and someone has used it each and every day.” “Imagine what it would be like here in Tannum Sands where it’s 23 degrees in the middle of winter!” He says that with 20 per cent of Australians suffering limitations to their mobility, beach access wasn’t only a ‘disability issue’ “There needs to be a range of access equipment available, obviously a quadriplegic who uses a very complex wheelchair with a lot of support can’t just step into a beach wheelchair, there need to be different levels of support.” He says that full beach accessibility also means access to clean, key-locked change rooms which only the intended users can access, access to permanently shady areas, equipment that allows users to remain in their own chair and/or a range of beach/floating chairs for people of different abilities. The event originated with a request from local resident Brian Hill, for information about Push Mobility’s products. Shane recommended he hold an event and get the community on board: “We have situations where nursing homes are buying their own mats to enable them to take residents on outings to the beach, but I believe that there should be a level



of community support.” “With 20 per cent of the population having a disability, you shouldn’t have to crowdfund for something like this. You wouldn’t have crowdfund a bus shelter or a rubbish collection service,” Shane said. Equipment for this event was provided by Push Mobility free of charge and was supported by Cr Kahn Goodluck and Cr Rick Hansen from Gladstone Regional Council. Brian Hill, a local disability support worker is raising funds for equipment for people in wheelchairs to be able to access the beaches in our community. If you think you can help Brian, hit on this link. https://www.gofundme.com/beachmats



the verandah KIDS TAKE OVER FREE FAMILY EVENT SATURDAY MAY 19 4 pm - 6 pm



FREE FAMILY EVENT



Undercover Car Park



Gladstone



stockland.com.au/gladstone



jasmine takes part in



Project Empower THIS YEAR JASMINE ELLIOTT COMMENCED HER STUDIES AT MONASH UNIVERSITY IN MELBOURNE, BUT THAT DOESN’T MEAN SHE’S FORGOTTEN HER ROOTS IN GLADSTONE. In 2016, Jasmine attended the “Power Trip” after winning a leadership competition organised by From Country to Canberra, a national organisation which aims to empower young regional women to take on leadership roles. Now Jasmine is bringing Canberra to the country, for the Project Empower Road Trip at the CQUniversity campus on May 31, where From Country to Canberra will be offering tips and mentoring for Gladstone’s young female leaders-in-the-making.



areas to be more involved in leadership and be more confident in their abilities to do so.”



When the program put out the call for expression of interest for a regional workshop to share the same ideas, Jasmine was quick to respond. “It’s been a bit difficult organising this event all the way from Melbourne but when they put out the call, I thought Gladstone could definitely use this program to inspire a future generation of leaders.” “They had a lot of regional places to choose from, so the fact that Gladstone is part of the road trip is definitely really exciting. The organisation has given me so much, I wanted to help to bring that here to Gladstone,” she said.



Around fifty participants from GSHS, TSHS, TSSHS and Chanel College have enrolled in the Project Empower workshop, which will be followed by a panel discussion, a chance to talk to inspiring local women and various community organisations and a working lunch, kindly donated by State Member for Gladstone, Glenn Butcher. The workshop covers empowerment and self-empowerment, leadership, diversity, gender equality and the importance of having a “girl gang” to support one another to achieve your goals. “Two of us from Gladstone have been involved with the From Country to Canberra leadership program, and it was fantastic,” Jasmine said. “It’s a really great program. When I went to Canberra, I learned how much they value empowering young women from regional



GPC’s Community Investment Program (Round 1 - 2018/2019) Gladstone Ports Corporation is currently seeking online applications for Round 1 of its 2018/2019 Community Investment Program, for funding required between August 2018 and January 2019. Funding opportunities available are: • Community Partnerships - over $10,000 • Community Support - up to $10,000 For further information and to apply, please visit www.gpcl.com.au and click on Community. Applications close at midnight on 30th May 2018.
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Monday 26 February 9:00am – 11:00am



Tuesday 27 February 10:00am – 12:00pm



1:30pm – 3:30pm



1:30pm – 3:30pm



Boyne Tannum Comm. Centre Miriam Vale Community Centre Cnr Wyndham & Hayes Ave, Boyne Island 41 Blomfield Street, Miriam Vale Registration from 8:30am Registration from 9:30am Gladstone Community Hub 5 Buller Street, South Gladstone Registration from 1:00pm



Miriam Vale Community Centre 41 Blomfield Street, Miriam Vale Registration from 1:00pm



Meghan and Harry



All the inside info on the Wedding of the Year EVERY WEDDING IS SPECIAL, BUT VERY FEW WEDDINGS HAVE BEEN AS EAGERLY ANTICIPATED AS THE NUPTIALS OF PRINCE HENRY CHARLES ALBERT DAVID, KVCO OF WINDSOR – ALSO KNOWN AS HARRY - SIXTH IN LINE TO THE BRITISH THRONE AND HIS FIANCÉE, RACHEL MEGHAN MARKLE THIS SATURDAY, 19 MAY. Here’s the lowdown in the week before the big day:



The Guest List



The real king and queen of England, David and Victoria Beckham are rumoured to have been invited, as well as Victoria’s fellow Spice Girl, Mel B. Apparently all of Meghan’s co-stars from Suits have been invited, as have Elton John and Serena Williams. Every family has an embarrassing aunty, who’s likely to have a few too many bubbles and act the giddy goat at the reception. In the Windsor family, that’s Fergie, and she’s not invited.



Social Media



While “never post anything about the wedding on Facebook before the bride does” is a good rule of thumb, the royal guests will be kept on a short leash. No pictures ever emerged from William and Kate’s party – anyone who broke this rule would end up in hot water with the happy couple.



The Dress



The Daily Mail leaked details last week that the two (!) dresses Meghan will wear on the day will be designed by British fashion house Ralph and Russo, cost over $250,000 to make and are ‘heavily beaded’, but it is by no means 100 per cent certain that this is true. Other rumoured designers are Frenchman Roland Mouret, Christopher Bailey for Burberry, Erdem, Alexander McQueen (who designed Kate Middleton’s wedding gown) and one of the Queen’s favourite designers, Stuart Parvin.



Who is paying the bill?



Old-school etiquette suggests the bride's family is responsible for the cost of a wedding, in the case of  Prince Harry and Meghan Markle's



Style your eP rfect Wedding with hypatia Styling & events



upcoming nuptial celebration, the groom's relatives are picking up the tab. A  statement released by Kensington Palace f  ollowing  the couple's engagement  reads, "As was the case with the wedding of The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, The Royal Family will pay for the core aspects of the wedding, such as the church service, the associated music, flowers, decorations, and the reception afterwards." British wedding planner Aimee Dunne, who specializes in high-end celebrations, estimates the day could cost upwards of £500,000 or A$897,685. We wish Harry and Meghan, and to anyone marrying today in the Gladstone Region and beyond, the most wonderful time on their big day!



join us at the



Wedding Expo Live Set Up 20th May Gladstone Events Centre at Yaralla
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Tangaroa Blue



Stopping Marine Debris At the Source "TIAKI MAI I AHAU, MAKU ANO KOE E TIAKI - "... IF YOU LOOK AFTER ME, THEN I WILL LOOK AFTER YOU..." Local wildlife carer Jodi Jones is encouraging residents and community groups to attend a workshop presented by Tangaroa Blue’s Heidi Taylor, on reducing marine debris at its source. “It’s a really dynamic workshop and I’m super excited to be bringing it to Gladstone,” Jodi said. “It’s a chance to get local people talking together and collaborating, giving them some tools and support.” It’s great timing for the event, being held on May 31 in the week leading up to EcoFest where this year’s theme is: Turn a new Leaf, love our Reef. A staggering 18,000 pieces of plastic



are estimated to float in every square kilometre of ocean with 633 species worldwide including 77 Australian species – not just turtles! - impacted by marine debris. Over 75% of what is removed from our beaches is made of plastic. As part of the Australian Marine Debris Initiative (AMDI) an on-ground network of almost 100,000 volunteers, communities and organisations from all over Australia contribute data from rubbish collected during beach and river clean-up events to the AMDI Database, and then work on solutions to stop the flow of litter at the source. “The Gladstone Region boasts the third largest number of volunteer marine debris clean up groups in Australia,” Jodi said. “You just have to look around, we have so many amazing partnerships going with community groups and people like the Lions Club, but if all we ever do is



clean up, that’s all we will ever do.” “Using AMDI data, we can focus in on an issue for our local area, so we’re making smart changes to reduce the debris at its source. A place at the Marine Debris Source Reduction workshop, which will be held at Tondoon Botanic Gardens on May 31 from 9 am until 2 pm can be booked by e-mailing Jodi: [email protected]



Catch a $1K BARRA! The Gladstone Area Water Board has released six unique ‘PINK TAGGED’ Barramundi into Lake Awoonga. Each Barramundi is worth $1,000 if caught!



Entries must be submitted via the



TRACK MY FISH LAKE AWOONGA MOBILE APP 136 Goondoon St, Gladstone Central QLD 4680 | P: (07) 4976 3000 Terms and Conditions apply – visit www.gawb.qld.gov.au
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SHELLEBRATE



World Turtle Day QUEENSLAND IS GEARING UP FOR WORLD TURTLE DAY ON 23 MAY AND THE BEACHES OF THE GREAT BARRIER REEF ARE IN THE SPOTLIGHT. Dr Col Limpus, the Chief Scientist and Head of the threatened species unit at the Department of Environment and Heritage Protection said promoting the day is important in the bid to protect the animals:



DATE announced FOR 2018



BOTANIC TO BRIDGE THE NINTH ANNUAL BOTANIC TO BRIDGE RUNNING EVENT WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY 19 AUGUST AND WILL AGAIN INCLUDE A 3KM AND 8KM COURSE.



“It’s a very moving experience for a lot of people who have a limited exposure to wildlife,” he said. World Turtle Day is this year being held amid mixed reports of the Great Barrier Reef’s state of health, with warnings that protection measures are inadequate to protect turtle rookeries from development and mining projects. Dr Limpus who visited our town last week, has been coming Gladstone for decades as part of the Queensland Turtle Conservation Program, leading University of Queensland and James Cook University research teams.



Gladstone Ports Corporation (GPC) is now inviting applications from community organisations for the 2018 Botanic to Bridge major beneficiary.



Last year he marked his 50th anniversary of continuous years of research at Australia’s most important mainland loggerhead turtle rookery, Mon Repos. The work has paid off and continues to do so.



All registration funds from the event are redirected back to the community via the major beneficiary and local schools.



The number of nesting loggerhead turtles stopped declining and has been increasing since the research at Mon Repos helped convince the Queensland Government to declare the waters off Mon Repos a marine park in 1990 and to make turtle exclusion devices compulsory on fishing trawlers in 2001.



The major community beneficiary is eligible to receive up to $20,000.00 to support a program or initiative which will provide value to the community. Previous successful applicants have included St Vincent de Paul Society, Roseberry Community Services, Exodus Tutorial Centre and Rosella Park school. Over $350,000.00 has been invested into the community through the major community beneficiary and local schools. To apply now visit www.botanictobridge.com.au. Applications close Sunday 20 May.



While loggerhead turtles are still on the threatened species list, the population increase is great news for conservation and ecotourism. Mon Repos also sees a small number of the vulnerable flatback and green turtles. “Turtle research has to be long-term,” Dr Limpus said. “These are long-lived creatures that take decades to mature, and we don’t see the impacts of conservation measures for many years.”



Grant Round 6



May 2018



The Gladstone Foundation is seeking to fund a range of projects to support the social infrastructure needs of the people of the Gladstone region. The Foundation is calling for expressions of interest from organisations and groups in accordance with the funding criteria available on the Gladstone Foundation’s website at gladstonefoundation.org.au. Expressions of interest for this round of funding should be submitted by 5pm on Friday, 8 June 2018.
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TURF TALK with Mic from Bay Turf Gladstone WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU TESTED YOUR SOILS PH? More often the not, testing our soils pH takes a back seat to lawn maintenance tasks such as fertilising and overseeding but a simple 5-minute soil test may save you time and money in the long run. Soil pH refers to the level of acidity or alkalinity in your lawn. All plants have a preferred pH and once soil goes outside of this preferred zone, the lawn will start to show signs of ill health. For anyone interested in having a beautiful lawn, a soil pH test really is the best place to start. Soil pH ranges from 0 to 14. A value of 7 is neutral. Anything below 7  indicates an acidic soil and any pH above 7 is an alkaline soil. If your soil pH is too high or low your lawn won’t be able to get all the nutrients it requires, no matter how much fertiliser  you add. Incorrect pH can also lead to excess thatch and an increase in pests and weeds. The ideal pH for most laws sits around 6.5. If your test indicates a pH of below 6 or above 7 then action needs to be taken to correct the imbalance. Fortunately, the treatment is relatively easy.   In our region it us more likely that your soil will be more acid then alkaline so what do you do? If your soil test indicates that your pH is too low or too acidic (which applies to most Australian soils) the solution is to add lime or dolomite. Just check the instructions on the product your purchase for the correct rates of application. In the unlikely event that your soil is too alkaline, meaning your pH is too high, you can increase the acidity by adding things like compost and manure, leaf litter or mulch. In extreme situations, you can use powdered sulphur. You won’t notice a change in pH for some time as it works quite slowly so apply and wait a few months before retesting.



Ambrose School Studen ts enjoying Saiki Children’s Day activit ies in O’Connell Galler y, Saiki Children’s Day 2017. Photograph: Photopia



Saiki Children's Day



LEARNING ABOUT JAPANESE CULTURE THROUGH CRAFT AND HANDS ON ACTIVITIES AT THE ART GALLERY AND MUSEUM.



This year marks the eighth year of Saiki Children's Day which has proven to be enjoyable for students and staff. This exciting event is modelled on the Japanese centuries old, Children's Day, which is a famous annual happening in their calendar where children are celebrated. In recognition of this event, and providing a glimpse into the lives of their peers in Japan, children are invited to the Art Gallery & Museum to take part in a diverse range of fun educational activities. A wonderful range of craft projects are on offer, some of which include, cotton ball sushi, pipe cleaner sumos and origami creations. Each activity represents a different city in Japan and children are encouraged to locate and stamp areas, on a provided map, as they learn about these regions. School children will be attending Saiki Children's Day between 10am and 1pm, 11 and 18 May 2018. Everyone is welcome to come within, or outside, of these times. From 11 – 26 May craft activities will be available at the Gladstone Regional Art Gallery & Museum for all to enjoy. The Gladstone Regional Art Gallery & Museum is open 10am 5pm, Monday to Saturday. William Ewart Gladstone



You can grab a pH testing kit from most nurseries but if you are uncertain about exactly how to do it, grab a few soil samples and come out to the farm. We will do the soil test for you and make the appropriate recommendations.



214 Spring Valley Rd, West Stowe, QLD 4680 4973 6363 | [email protected] bayturfgladstone.net.au



GLADSTONE REGIONAL ART GALLERY & MUSEUM FREE ADMISSION | 10am - 5pm, Monday to Saturday 4976 6766 | [email protected] | gragm.qld.gov.au A community cultural initiative of the Gladstone Regional Council
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Special Olympians Honoured at Library Square Reception



GLADSTONE’S TRIUMPHANT SPECIAL OLYMPICS COMPETITORS WERE HONOURED WITH A CIVIC RECEPTION AT GLADSTONE LIBRARY SQUARE LAST WEEK (MAY 9). The 10-strong Special Olympics Gladstone Club contingent returned from the Special Olympics Australia National Games in Adelaide last month with 20 medals between them. Basketballers Rachel Smith and Nicole Corowa didn’t play in the same division but they both scored bronze medals after four hard-fought matches against other state teams during Olympic competition. Both girls brought several supporters to the reception keen to check out the silverware: “They’re heavy,” Rachel said. “I don’t know what they’re made of, but I’ve been wearing my medal a lot since we won and they’re a pretty solid weight.” Along with the rest of the team, their awaiting information about selection for the World Games in Abu Dhabi:
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“That’s my next thing, the World Games,” Adam Knust, silver medallist in football said, “But it’s tricky. If you’re selected it means you need to play a lot more, go to the gym, not eat the wrong foods. Probably go to bed earlier,” he said. He will be among the first to know the ins and outs of the Abu Dhabi event with Debbie Knust – his Mum - selected as the Assistant Head of the Australian Delegation Cr. Cindi Bush spoke at the civic reception with pride for the team and their extraordinary success. “The ten of them have been working quietly, and you know some things aren’t as easy for them as other kids. The support that they need isn’t always available, so they come to rely on their parents and friends to coach them,” she said. “Their parents are their coaches, their medical team and the fundraisers who get them to these premier events and I just think as a community we need to truly understand the value of this team.” “These medals are just as precious, just as valuable and took just as much effort, as



a medal won at the Olympic Games,” she said.



The Gladstone Club athletes who travelled to Adelaide are: Ellie Bloomfield, George Button, Nicole Corowa, Shelby Davis-Hill, Levi Harris, Adam Knust, Ruby Lawler, Tyler Roberts, Sarah Rukavina and Rachel Smith. The club’s medals were secured in basketball, equestrian events, soccer and swimming.



Central Queensland Drivers



LEARN THE ROPES ON THE ROAD ROAD SAFETY ON AUSTRALIA’S REGIONAL ROAD NETWORK HAS RECEIVED A BOOST WITH THE OPENING OF A NEW DRIVER TRAINING SCHOOL IN BENARABY. Federal member for Flynn, Ken O’Dowd who opened the centre on May 4 said regional Australia was disproportionately impacted by road accidents: “When we invest in road safety, it supports our regional communities as well as our continued commitment to reduce serious injuries and fatalities on our national road network.” The centre includes 11,000 square metres of multi-purpose bitumen road, giving drivers the space to develop their technique and build their confidence without the stress



or danger of traffic.



The centre also includes an unsealed area for training on rougher roads and rainy conditions. “Being a skilled driver means being able to adapt to weather conditions, and this centre allows new drivers to prepare themselves for whatever the weather might throw at them,” Mr O’Dowd said. The centre, leased to Central Queensland Motorsports Benaraby Inc, would operate as the Benaraby Driver Education Facility with a Registered Training Organisation to facilitate driver training under controlled conditions. Gympie training provider Roadcraft is offering driver safety training ranging from P-platers and learner drivers to courses in advanced towing skills for recreational vehicles especially caravans. The construction phase of the project was jointly funded with the Australian Government investing $598,000 and Council contributing $348,000. The facility also received $250,000 in seed funding from Calliope and District Enterprises, which operates the Calliope & District Community Bank Branch of Bendigo Bank.



Motorsports in Central Queensland are a family affair Kaylee Bugden made her debut in the Junior Dragsters class in 2017, following in brother Keenan’s footsteps. Her dad Steve Bugden races in the Super Comp which is the top bracket.



Brought to you by



The whole Bugden family were keen to inspect the facilities at the opening of the CQ Driver Education Centre last week and Kaylee brought along her dragster, in which she’s been recording some super quick runs. The next round of the CQDRA series at Benaraby is on May 26.



Gladstone Fleet Maintenance, 115 Hanson Road, Gladstone, QLD 4680 Phone: (07) 4972 9129 I Email: [email protected]
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